
Taste   all  Five wines - $12
Or enjoy any glass of White for $8 or Red for $10

White
2014 White Light Retail - $22

Specs 75% Sauvignon Blanc, 15% Riesling & 10% Semillon
A new white light shines from the Funk Zone as the impending attack of Area 5.1 is
upon us! This curious blend is incredibly un-oaky crisp and refreshing. It will abduct
your taste buds with hints of bright lemon grass, key lime & honeydew melon. This
one goes down smooth and is always the first to be depleted from our summer arsenal.

2014 Equinox Retail - $24
Specs 50% Chardonnay, 17% Chenin Blanc, 17% Semillon, 15% Riesling & 1% Gewürztraminer

Like the rare celestial event, Equinox is a blend that humans won’t witness often!
These 5 very unique grapes team up to seamlessly deliver refreshing and lively notes
of ripe citrus and grapefruit. So, stock up your pool side fall-out shelter with this all
new stainless steel aged summer sipper… before it vanishes without a trace!

2012 Close Encounter Retail - $25
Specs 30% Grenache Blanc, 30% Albarino,20% Rousanne,10% Verdelho &10% Loureiro

Greetings! We come in peace with this unique blend of 5 hard to pronounce varietals
sourced from Santa Ynez Valley’s best vineyards, including Estelle, Whitehawk and
Happy Canyon! They come together in a perfect harmony of lush apricot balanced
with touch of oak and a bright green apple finish. This close encounter of the wine
kind will have you beaming up to the mother ship for more.

Red
2012 Celestial Retail - $32

Specs 65% Merlot, 25% Pinot Noir & 10% Petite Sirah
You can explore the infinite Universe, but you’ll never discover a blend quite like this.
These star crossed varietals finally get their chance at heavenly harmony and proudly
show off bright cranberry fruit, balanced with a smooth mouth feel & vibrant finish.

2013 Collusion Retail - $32
Specs 63% Zinfandel, 25% Traditional Portuguese Varietals Blend, 12% Nebbiolo

This all new interpretation of Collusion is led by a robust and structured Zin, balanced
by the European finesse of some of the most interesting Portuguese grapes on the
planet, including Tinta Amarela and Touriga Francesa. Undertones of raspberry and
cherry end with a touch of mocha to round out this Zinvasion! This one will ultimately
conquer the planet and bring interstellar peace to any BBQ!

*10% off on any mixed half case *15% off on any mixed full case

4 to 5 Free Tastings & 25% -35% off Bottles for Club Members!!

Restricted Access. Use of deadly force authorized. Violators will vanish without a trace.


